
SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Using Virtual Expertise to Provide Interactive Customer Service



AVX Commercial Inc. is a commercial audio-video company. Recently they
chose to partner with Help Lighting to provide a remote service delivery
solution that enhances their customer experience. Evans Manolis, Senior
Consultant for Help Lightning, interviewed Kimberly Beck, President of AVX
Commercial Inc., to learn how the pandemic has affected their service
delivery model. Here’s what he found out.

What is the main reason/reasons you are using a Virtual Expertise
solution?

The traditional service delivery model had not changed in over 70 years.
However, COVID-19 challenged businesses to renew their focus on virtual
team collaboration and remote workforce effectiveness. The pandemic has
increased those use cases to include remote assistance and training because
employees and customers are less willing to be in close contact.

What business goals are you trying to impact through the use of the 
technology?

While organizations are striving for a digital environment, market research
tells us that customers still want human interaction to resolve issues.
Globally, 73% of all people point to customer experience as an important
factor in their purchasing decisions. Yet only 49% of U.S. consumers say
companies provide a good customer experience today. Research also tells
us customers will abandon their current provider after one bad experience.
Service Excellence becomes an instrumental tool in a highly competitive
marketplace where organizations have to become more efficient,
innovative, consistent and highly responsive to customers needs and
support. The IT industry has had a workforce shortage for many years.
Often organizations have a difficult time attracting and retaining workforce
talent. As aging workforce talent retires, entry level positions are backfilling
those much-needed positions.

How has the recent Coronavirus pandemic impacted your service 
organization?

Downtime is not an option the audio video industry. When our commercial
clients encounter a problem with their systems, they need an expert to be
onsite immediately.

What are the specific challenges your service teams are facing today that 
they may not have faced several weeks ago?

While we are living during this unprecedented time, we do recognize that
what we planned for in 2020 has basically been thrown out the window. In
the last several weeks the biggest changes we see are organizations
accelerating their plans to move to a more comprehensive digital
environment in areas ranging from sales, to customer success, field
services, employee training, work from home, etc. What we recognize is
our new normal will be focused on both employee satisfaction and
customer satisfaction. They will become one in the same for organizations
as we move back into conducting and transacting business. Companies that
emerge from this unprecedented time successfully will be more efficient,
eco-friendlier and more service oriented, both customer service and
community service oriented.
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Can you give us examples of specific service outcomes that you can 
attribute to the use of Remote Expertise?

With the rapid onset of Covid-19, a local hospital began the process of
evaluating essential and non-essential staff. Their primary focus was to
keep as many staff members safe from exposure to the virus and maintain
operations, in preparation for the anticipated increase in essential patient
care needs. On-site IT staff was deemed nonessential. Although deemed
non-essential, the hospital still had a need to support executive conference
rooms, board rooms, telemedicine and collaboration sessions where panels
of doctors meet to discuss high challenge cases with other doctors around
the United States. Service Excellence provides the solution to keep their IT
Operations running smoothly, keeping their employees safe, while keeping
our employees safe too. If service is needed, we work with an onsite
customer utilizing Service Excellence virtual sessions to trouble-shoot
equipment and restore service. Service Excellence is SOC-2 and HIPPA
compliant ensuring privacy and security that customers need.

About AVX Commercial 

AVX Commercial Inc. is the premiere provider for all your commercial
audio-visual design and installation needs. Our sales and engineering
team provides businesses, architects, builders, designers and general
contractors with AV design, consulting, hardware sales, integration,
training and ongoing support. AVX will meet your business needs by
specifying the right commercial grade products and installing them on
time and within budget. AVX’s commitment to service assures that
every system is efficient and simple to use which allows companies to
focus on what matters, taking care of its customers.

AVX Commercial, Inc. proudly serves the entire Southeast Region of
the United States from its showrooms in Homewood, Alabama and
Santa Rosa Beach, Florida. Don't settle for anything less than
excellence, contact AVX at avxinc.com or 205.871.7289.

About Help Lightning

Service organizations and call centers across a variety of industries rely
on Help Lightning’s virtual expertise software to improve first-time fix
rates, extend their workforce capacity and improve customer
satisfaction.

Using Help Lightning on an existing mobile device or web-browser,
experts can visually collaborate with a colleague or customer as though
they were working side-by-side. With Help Lightning, service experts
can show a resolution, not just describe it, even from a thousand miles
away.

Learn more at HelpLightning.com or 484.932.8784.
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